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Mega value class 2go room

As promised, here's my photo blog in one of 2GO's vessel, St. Michael the Archangel. We were greeted by the cheerful crew of 2GO Travel. ;) Before the check-in, one of his staff gave us a tour around the vessel. They have a variety of accommodations and facilities for the convenience and needs of every passenger. It
is their mega value room with double bunk beds and a TV in air-conditioned parts of the vessel. Guests living in this room share a common bath especially for mega value travellers. Linen is not provided but you can rent for a minimum fee. Tourist Room is an upgraded version of Mega Value. The number of double bunk
beds varies per vessel, but they usually accommodate 6-14 pax. Our group stayed in the cabin room which is a private air conditioned room that can accommodate 2-4 pax. In fairness, who would have thought such room exists in the 2GO traveling passenger vessel?! Gone are the days where I thought the passenger
sleeps next to the animals or whatnot inside the ship. Hehe. Ang Ganda Nitro! Hotel Na Hotel Lang Ang Drama. ;) Each room has its own private bath with provided toiletries. Our room also has a full length mirror for selfie shots and cabinet. Anyway, St. Miguel is moving on to the facilities of the Archangel. It is a dining
area and it is open to all passengers. If I'm not mistaken this dinner is open 24 hours then you'll definitely have hot food on board 24/7. ;) For travelers' needs, there is a convenience store where you can buy souvenirs from food, drinks, bath products, over-the-counter medicines as well as 2GO travel. Most rooms do not
allow mobile charging unless you are living in their cabins and state rooms. Don't worry because 2GO Travel has provided charging stations for all types of gadgets. They charge Php5.00 for 10 minutes. To charge time. The holiday starts on board as the vessel also features a salon and spa. How awesome is that?! Didn't
have much time to get a massage, but at least I was my nail. Woot! ;) There's an entertainment area where they have singers and comedians performing from 9's's around 1am. But the best part of our vessel tour will be getting access on the roof deck of the vessel as well.. । Pilot House! :) Only a few go and actually get
a chance to meet the master or captain of the vessel. Here is a group photo of bloggers with Captain Ariel Balagossa. He started with Negros Navigation (which is now owned by 2GO Group, Inc./2GO Travel) and has 35 years of experience in the marine industry. Photo Credit to Willa Stock of Blogging Traveller.
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dinner.. । Dinner was only 2 pieces of rice and shrimp. Rest Something you had to pay extra for. Pro: They had a singer on board. A pub/club where you could find wine and the view from the deck was spectacular. I also have to add that the crew members were super friendly and helpful. Whole Whole Was smooth and it
didn't feel like 11 hours.SA Samson rides a yacht super value class, 2GO, Feb. 2, 2020 Good! My first time though. MD Maria de Ferry Tourist Class, 2GO, Jan 29, 2020 Good experience, safe and enjoy travel with 2goNM Nerrisa M Ferry Mega Value Class, 2GO, Jan 28, 2020 Cr Celeste R Ferry Mega Value Class,
2GO, Jan 25, 2020 Onboard staff is very useful, on the ground, not so much, which is very hardTG TEMPLA G ferry tourist class , 2GO, Jan 24, 2020 Hope discount nextimePage 2 2 has worked
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